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Phos slouched into the offi ce the other day looki ng slightly peeved. "The tech is burbl ing agai n," he sai d
laconically. "We'd better take them down a few more notches." Right away we went out and stole a tech. It is
not so easy to do anymore, what with these cute little slot machines. But we have our ways.

We read the rag's latest self-laudatory editorial with sardonic chuckles rising through the nausea in our
throats. The gist of it seemed to be, "Gee, ain't we great? Huh?" Well, we find little enough reason for all this
swell-headed foofaraw. We mi cht suggest that a large increase in num ber of pages is not necessari Iy desi rable
without a commensurate increase in quality. It is true that the tech has begun timidly to adorn its chaste pages
with references to (wh i sper it) s-x--especially in reviews of modern movies, where it can hardly be"avoided. But,
such is the caution of the tech staffers, in doing so they automatically revert to the gravid prose of past years;
though we cannot say that we really prefer the neW school of semi-illiterate journalistic sawdust which is poured
into the columns unti I they bu Ige at the seams .•. In whi ch connection allow us to add that the neologi sm (i s
that is what it is) "nymphomaniacy" is hardly a desirable addition to what newspapers like the teach have left in-
tact of the English language.

We must admit, however, that the new non-toxic ink and the much softer paper are easier on the skin.

Art thieves have struck at
M.I.T.! A group of studen ts re-
cently pooled their talents to
produce a beautiful (?) surreal-
istic painting on their bulletin
board. Upon returning from
vacation, these amateur artists
were amazed to find that some-
one had though enough of their
masterpiece to appropriate it.
If anyone sees a yellow, black,
and pink monstroscity with a
gold border, please contact any
of the regular members of The
Locker Room in 2-090. Its re-
turn will be appreciated.

r

I ,

11# e would like to report the
complete untruth of the rumor
that over midterm a freshman
committed suicide by leaping
from the top of the East Campus
pile dri ver. It is not true that
he did this because he got all
F's on hi s grade report through
a silly mistake on the part of the
registrar's office. It is not
true that the mistake was made
deliberately because the Institute
likes to have a human sacrifice
on the site of every new building
to insure its stability. It is just
simply not true.
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A girl we know was stand-
ing at 77 Mass. Ave. the other
day when she heard a strange
little scream and a strange
little thud. (So she described
it.) Close by she discovered
the crushed body of a starling
which had evidently fallen from
somewhere in the concrete eaves
above. This girl has a kind
heart. She ran into the Building
Seven lobby and asked the handy
watchman whether the Institute
had any provision for stricken
birds. Very callously he in-
formed her that as far as he was
concerned that made just one
less bird for him to worry about.

Does the SPCA know about
this?

This girl goes on to comment
IIGee, I thought if they didn't
like birds they could put out

something that would maybe
make them go away. But they're
poisoning the poor little things."
When you're a freshman you
think that Commons constitute
merely a method of preventing
overcrowding in the dorms. But
after a couple of years the effect
becomes cumulative and the men
in white start carrying away
your classmates on stretchers
... There's a moral here some-
where.

A Junior Board mem ber re-
ports that he was wandering
around West Campus and met a
rather hard- boiled appearing girl
in a tight skirt, spike heels, ,and
beret. She was swinging her
purse casually ... she also had
on an MIT sweater about three
sizes too small. Seems like the
Second Century Fund will do
anything to raise money.

Chess players of the world
arise! We hear through our ob-
scure underground grapevine that
certain northern liberal s ad-
vocate abolishing the game un-
less some way can be found to
play it so that each side has
eight black and eight white men.

4

Fantastic! Somebody as-
sociated with Walker has man-
aged to keep his nose clean!
In fact, it's old Walker ~isself.
For the past few years each
and every member of Voo 000,

on passing this bust of Walker,
has taken out two minutes to
polish ole Frank's nose. In
fact it has even been reported
that. this traditional action is
rewarded by exceptional per-
formance on quizzes (especially
those taken in 50- 340)! We at
Voo 000 invite you to try this
good luck charm before your
next quiz. And what' the hell,
at least you will have contri-
buted toward giving the bust
of Walker a highly polished,
beautifully concave nose!



We take this opportunity to
inform those of you who do not
get around to East Campus very
often of the nefarious activities
which have manifested them-
sel ves there lately.

It seems that B. & P. has
finally got around to installing
a light outside the exit of Build-
ing Fourteen. It is a large round
white globe set atop a metal
shaft (note the sym bolism~' and
some Right Thinking person
naturally thought about painting

it red. In due time the globe

was painted red. In due time
B. & P. coolies came along and

. scraped off the paint. In due
time the globe got pain ted again
... and so it goes. As we write
this, what is euphemistically
termed the rear entrance of the
main building once again boasts
the adornment of a chaste white
bulb. We look forward with glee
to the continuation of an epic
contest.

The extensive fence erected
by a construction company around
the former east parking lot has
also presented a challenge to
the local residents. Such un-
original but edifying sentiments
as "Sun Valley Nudist Camp"

have been scrawled on its boards:
but inspiration struck only as
reading period ground to a dis-
misal close, Inside the fence,
the tower of a large and singu-
lar! y unlovely pile-dri ver looms
--looms, ,in fact, .higher than any
part of the Institute around it.
On a certain fateful Sunday ap-
peared on the plywood a small,
neatly prin ted notice to the ef-
fect that on Jan. 22, 1962, MIT
in cooperation with the AEC
would explode from said tower
a thermonuclear device of ap-
proximately 100 megatons . . .

The explosion was apparen-
t! y cancelle.d on account of in-
ternational tensions. Failing
which, the tower found itself
decorated with a vast banner
that flapped merrily in the winter
breeze. It was an East Campus
sheet bearing in large crude
crimson letters the motto TECH
IS HELL!

We applaud the renaissance
of old-fashioned school spirit
these symptons reveal, and
hope that residents of other
dorms will regard them as chal-
lenges to their own ingenuity.
Let none complain that East
Campus possesses unfair ad-
vantages; where obvious oppor-
tunities do not exist, imagina-
tion can find more subtle methods
of expression. True" there are
pile drivers and ludicrous fen-
ces nowhere else on campus.
But neither does East Campus
ha ve architectural im beci Ii tie s
suchaas Kresge, the chapel,
Baker House" and the Burton
dining hall ...

We do not mention fraternities,
because they have been known
to express their boi sterousness
by fomenting riots. And of
course 01' Phos must frown upon
and rebuke even faint thoughts
of such heresies ... officially.

stock up now on our
own exclusive brand of

Wash & Wear
Dress hirts

• Spread Collar Broadcloth
• Snap-tab Broadcloth
• Button-down Oxford
• White and Colors

on sale 2 99
at only... •

Central Square - Cambridge
Just a half-mile down the Ave.
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- by Edwin L. Pragla

IIHello, World, this is your old Space Buddy,
Rocket Rosenbloom, bringing and spinning you
the latest and greatest of the top twenty terrific
tunes, straight from the outer space station,
KRAP, AM and FM, in Coulson City, Wisconsin!
How about that kids! I've got a new one for you;
it's twisted, --it's Corkscrewed! JJ

BPLXWRPTZGLABLE $%# ((VGD" $' JJ

$%#)*(LPMNFDVEA (($#%GCR"

«How about that kids! That was Cork-
screwed, the latest twist played by Mincomoni
and his Singing Strings! Run right out to your
nearest record store or supermarket, boys and
girls, and buy that one, (cause your old Space
Buddy says it's going to the top of the list. Say,
here's a word from our sponsor "

Fenc, Fent, Fent, Smoke Fenc, with the
Microtome Filter ... for a real flavor smoke, be
Offentsi ve, ,Smoke Fenc, Fent, Fent, with the
Microtane filter.



"Okay, kids" your old Space Buddy has
number nineteen on that rapidly rotating record
spinner ..... can you guess what this one is?"

BPLXWR TP ZGLA BLE ... :.:.$%" VGD" $" '&%
#)*(LPMNFDVEA" $#%GCR"

"Wunnaful, wunnaful. .... that was the Gas
Chamber Rock, in case you didn't guess, -played
by Adolph and the Four Icemen. By the way,
ha ve all ~y Space Buddies sent in for their of-
ficial Rocket Rosenbloom Fan Club cards? You
know, ,kids, you're not supposed to listen to this
show unless you've got your identification card
and special instructions ..... so send right a way
..... put fi ve dollars in an envelope with your
name, age, address and telephone number (fe-
males between the ages of 18 and 23, ,please),
and send it to me, in care of station KRAP, Coul-
son City) Wisconsin. Yessiree! Now here's,
number eighteen on the tip top tune list, Elfish
Prestwick singing his latest, ,entitled, ,'BPLXW
RTPZGLABLE"

BPLXWR TPZGLABLE $%' 'VGD" $'" $'"
&%#)*(LPMNFDVEA CC$#%GCR"

"How about that, kids! That sure swings
... and let me tell you a personal scoop about
Elfish Prestwick .... he is really a .... wait a min-
ute, ,I've just been handed a news item from the
KRAP newsroom The entire United States
has been levelled to the ground by a huge ex-
plosion, believed to be of Nuclear origin .
Russia has also been levelled to the ground in

SYRA<:vSE 10

retaliation and not much is believed to be
left of the rest of the world, according to news-
men at KRAP! (Radio Station KRAP is located
in a mine shaft, 400 feet below Coulson City,
Wisconsin, and is believed to be the only survivor
of the terrible devastation) SA Y, THIS ISN'T
FUNNY! YOU GUYS IN THE NEWS DEPT. HAVE
PULLED MEAN TRICKS ON ME BEFORE, BUT
THIS IS TOO DAMN MUCH! I QUIT! I'M GOING
TO ANOTHER STATION! SAY, IS THIS MIKE
STILL TURNED ON? WELL IN THAT CASE,
LET ME SAY THAT YOU AND YOUR STUPID
SP ACE BUDDIES MAKE ME SICK, LISTENING
TO THE TRASH I PLAY EVERY DAY, AND AS
LONG AS I'M QUITTING, I MIGHT AS WELL
ADMIT THAT I LOATHE ROCK AND ROLL!
GOODBYE WORLD!

Somewhere in space, a puzzled Martian
scientist listens incredulously to the radio
broadcast .... he has taped and replayed it sev-
eral times. He summons his colleagues, but
none of them can understand it, either. They
had just been testing one of their smaller wea-
pons on the uninhabited Earth planet,., but when
it hit" they were amazed to see successive
flashes of light not only at the point of impact,
but all over the planet. And now, -this strange
unintelligible radio broadcast ..... perhaps they
were wrong ..... perhaps there is life on Earth.
Perhaps this radio communication would help
them to understand the alien beings .....

7
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Pride of ownership of
a pipe whether it~s a

costly pipe~ unusual
shape~ straight grain

or what not adds
many times to the
enjoyment of the

smoke~ straight grains
are freaks of nature
and as such are not

common.
WE HAVE A FAIR SELECTION

IN THE $3.95 RANGE

TECH STORE

Mary had a little watch;
She swallowed it one day
And so she t (Ok some castor oil
To pas, the time away.
The castor oil refused to work,
The time it would not pass;
Now if you want to know the time
Just look up Mary's

grandfather - he has a watch.

Then there was the Navy ROTC student
who broke his arm trying to make a wave in the
bathtub.

We can remember when our desire for
higher education was first aroused. At the
time we were sitting on our grammar school
teacher's knee.

I think I would like to return to the womb.
Know a~ybody that's got a nice womb?

Hear about the Indian who couldn't tell
heads from tails? He had the craziest collec-
tion of scalps you ever saw in your life!

1.



VOO 000 PAYS TRIBUTE TO ANOTHER

CAMPUS HERO
As everyone knows, MIT is famous for the kind of man it turns out, who represents the school to the outside

world ....• The Athlete. Just as the Teutonic Warriors of old sallied forth to do combat, returning with the prizes
of war, so do MIT's valiant athletes engage and prove their valor against the Institute's numer~us opponents, re-
turning victorious with such valued prizes as trophies, plaques, awards and other devices having high value on the
scrap metal market. Although the ancient warrior oft-times had Achi lie's Heel s, the defenders of MIT' s superiority
can boast only of their Athlete's Feet.

Our hero this month exemplifies the well-rounded MIT athlete; he is Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly,
Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and Reverent towards the Deities of the Institute. What
is more, he is active in Politics. But most of all, he is Gung-Ho. Here he is, in all his sportive glory, Jim Weakly,
affectionately known by all his friends as II Jock."

L~.__ -..I



How Are You Fixed For

BLOOD?
Pledge A Pint

To The TCA Blood Drive
AT OUR BOOTH IN BUILDING 10

OR AT THE TCA OFFICE

appointments for donation can be made

March 13-16 9:45 AM - 3:45 PM

TCA BLOOD DRIVE is the
Undergraduate division of

The Annual MIT - American
National Red Cross Blood Drive

Your Contribution Goes
Only Towards Saving

A Life

Some girl s like to be held tight.
Others like to be held anytime.

Please note: I have a physical deformity.
Do you like it?

Sunday school teacher: «Children, what
must we do before we can expect forgiveness
of our sins?"

Kiddies: «We gotta sin."

.-')
/~ ...
"--
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The Dean of Women at an exclusive wo-
mens' college was lecturing her students on
sex and morality.

((In moments of temptation)" she said
sagely, ((just ask yourself - is an hour of
pleasure worth a lifetim~ of shame?"

A girl in the back of the room raised her
hand to ask a question:

((How do you make it last an hour?"

Our slogan for the day: A kiss is the ap-
petizer of love. The trouble is that most men
only want dessert.

The husband who knows where his wife
keeps her nickels has nothing on the husband
who knows where the maid's quarters are.

' .. ,

-,I
- I

Ever made love to an elephan t?
Demanding, isn't it?

Do you know that earth worms are bisexual,
so that any little worm can love any other little
worm. Convenient) huh?

The hand that rocks the cradle is the one
that was used to turn out the parlor light.

What's grey and comes in quarts?

11



- Help!

I. B. M. is my snephered; I shall not want.
It maketh me to punch cards, for my

name's sake.
It leadeth me to the Computation Cen tre, to

be processed.
Yea, though I walk through the halls of The

Institute,
I sha II know no peace, for it is wi th me.
Its cards and its tapes, they follow me,
And I shall dwell in its memory forever and

ever."THE \x/EALTH OF OUR

NATION LIES )N OUR CIT1E5"

12



It's February and winter is
still with us so for this month
we decided to choose a Voo
000 Doll who enjoyed winter
sports. Darlene Berry, from
Ca lifornia, Maryland, spends
many bri sk wi nter days with
favorite activity, ice-skating,
Unfortunately, our cameraman
does not enjoy standing around
in the cold snapping the shutters,
So instead we are bringing you
an evening with Darlene, after
the skati ng is over and she is
lounging around -the Bunny Cave
sipping warming drinks.

13





Darlene has recently grad-
uated from the Acadamie Modern
and is presently employed at
Fi lenes as a secretary. Looking
to the future, she had hoped to
go into professional modeling,
but her ninety-five Ibs. only add
up to 5'1" and that is a little
small for fashion modeling.
However, as you can see from
the photographs, she is well
suited as a photographers model.
Her light red hair and hazel
eyes combined with an inno-
cently sexy face produces ex-
cellent pictures.

Besides skating, Darlene
enjoys swimming, water-skiing,
and sports cars. Musically, she
digs jazz, folk music, and na-
turally, the twist. Like most
girls her age, Darlene hopes
someday to get married and
raise a family, but since she
is only 19, that is still way
off in the future.
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ew game on campus: Button, button, here
comes the housemother.

WHY NOT DO ITYOURSELF!!

Don't put off tho t project for lack of a tool.

ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.
ANYTHING YOU NEED

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT & PARTS

Froth

On an isolated stretch of beach near Cannes
a beautiful French girl thrw herself into the
sea and drowned despi te a young man's attempt
to save her. The man dragged her half-nude
body ashore and ran off to notify the authorities.
On his return he was horrified to see another
Frenchman making passionate love to the
corpse.

"Monsieur!" he shouted frantically. "That
woman is dead!"

The man jumped up. IISacre bleu! I thought
she was American. '.'

CAMBRIDGE
Eliot 4.9569

FREE PARKING

21 BROOKLINE STREET
One block from Central Square

$imeoneJ J(eJlauranl, Jnc.
ITALIAN - AMERICAN CUISINE and PIZZA

Steaks - Chops - Lobster
IMPORTED BEERS and CHOICE LIQUORS

STUDENT DISCOUNT BOOKS AVAILABLE

321-29 Elm Street, Cambridge

Open 7:30-4:30 Mon. thru Sat.

Ask for BEN & JAK E

Speaking about tails, hear about the old
bull who lost his tail? The old cow died.

See Segal for Special Rates To Techmen

S(~~Lll"s IJ()(IV ShOI)
"Since 1917"

Apprai ser of Automobile Accidents

Who was Pandora?
She was the girl who opened her box and let

the ill s of life escape.

Specializing in Body and Fender Repair and
Refinishing on all makes of Cars.

306 Massachusetts Ave., Carr bridge, Mass.
Down the Ramp of the Mass. Avenue Garage

Tel. KIrkland 7-7485

"Does your husband snore in his sleep?"
III can't tell. We've only been married a

few days."

SQUASH RACK ETS

Large Variety - All Prices

RESTRINGING A SPECIALTY

Sneakers • Shoes • Shirts

I'How did you find the ladies at the party/"
elJ ust opened the door marked ILadies' and

there they were."

SKI EQUI PMENT

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
fi71\ Mt. I\uhurn Strppt, II arvard Squan'

l)h()l1~ TH ()- ')1 17 Elephants, naturally.



Who was that lady you were obscene with
last night?

We know a girl of character,
Who firmly knows her mind.
We offered her a cocktail -
She gracefully reclined.

Statistics show that blondes make the
best students.

Roses are red,
Violets are blue

Nellie's are pink.

What is more useless than a glass eye at a
keyhole?

JACK AND MARION'S
RESTAURANT

COOLIDGE CORNER

BROOKLINE

Open till 3:00 A.M. Cocktail Lounge

GIRLS WANTED
For experiments in socia I psychology

MUST BE • over 18

.single

• cooperativ.e

.versatile

Experiments will be conducted during the
evening hours and should prove to be an in-
teresting experience. Subjects shou Id be
reasonably attractive, socially minded, and
enjoy meeting people.

For further information, call

KE 6.9768 or CO 2-0794
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ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous special Roast
Beef Sondwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMANN
EL 4-8362

There was a knock at the hospital-room
door.

«Who goes there," said the patient, «friend
or enema."

CAMBRIDGE MUSIC BOX
647 Mass. Ave. TR 6-7789 Central Sq.

PRESENTS
Long P lay Record of the Month

Being that we have a sort of brother-sister
relationship. .. What are your views on incest?

45 Hey, Baby - Bruce Shonnel

33 Twist - Bobby Darren

Complete Stock of 45 RPM Records Avai lable
Old Favorites As Well As The New

«(What did you do when her strapless gown
started to come off?"

(I helped her out as best I could. '.J'

DIDN'T START? - Roac/ Service
CAN'T GET OUT? - Snow Plowing

Call GRAY'S GULF
1.

lor HELP!!
Minor Repairs - S & H Green Stamps

Call Harold or John
EL4-8951

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accesories

VOO 000 SONNET II

Grinds day and night the bright horrendous mill
On mud of filthy river's banks firm founded.
Fetid municipal air here once abounded,

Undulating in winter's winds of chill;

Abe Wise, Licensed Optician
31 Mas sachusetts Ave.

Unity Optical Co.

Service
Prescriptions Fill~d
Glasses Repaired:

COpley 7-1571
Special Prices to MIT Community
Nearest Opti ca I House to M.1. T.

Under the sun and stars no thing can change:
Raving professors yet today derange

Studen ts who in their proper minds would flee
Eagerly to someplace that would seem strange --

Leave the cavernous squalor of MIT
For where they can both study and be free.

- Perion Macra

C.old-eyed professors here in merciless drill
Kinetics talked, and talked, the while they

pounded
Yearly formulae into heads astounded

Over the fact that all to them meant nil.

Contact LensHearing Aids
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WE SPECIALIZE IN PARTIES OPEN 8 'TIll t t P. M.

Do you know the best way for a wife to
get her husband to give up golf?

Play with him every day.

MAHLOWITZ MARKET, INC.
NEAREST MARKET TO M. I. T.

- FREE DELIVERY -

ALES, BEERS & WINE

BARBECUED CHICKENS

KIrkland 7.80n

782 • 786 MAIN SPlEET

FISH AND CHIPS

UNiversilY 4-7777

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

There's one good thing about rape.
Come to think of it, there are several good things
about it.

Ballot keeper: \Y/hat'll I do with this
ballot box?

Ward boss: Stuff it.

Two stewardesses on the San Francisco
to Honolulu flight were watching passengers
debark in Hawaii. A Wahine returning from the
Mainland was being greeted by her native beau
in traditional fashion . . . he was placing
flowers around her n'eck.

«How digusting," remarked the first
stewardess. «I thought that was only done for
the tourists. Wouldn't you rather be greeted
by a pair ot strong, encircling arms,' than a
ring of flowers?"

«I don't know, 'o' replied the other, wi st-
fully. «I think I'd rather have a Lei."

If you believe the math department, ds is a
piece of s.

Paul's Esso Service Station

• Honest rei iabl e servi ce to M.1. T.
students for over 20 years .

• Complete Car Service
• Corner Broadway and 6th Street,

near .Kendall Square

EL 4-9392

Lowest prices on camping and sporting equipment

and

Outdoor Clothing and Footwear

Central War Surplus
433 Massachuse'tts Ave.
Central Sq., Cambridge

TR6-85J2

SANTORO'S SUBMARINES
474 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge

REG. MED. REG. MED.
Roast Beef 60 45 Veal Cacciatore 60 45
Pepper Steak 60 45 ItalianSausage 60 35
Hot Meatball 50 30 Pepper & Egg 50 35
Regular 40 30 White Meat Tuna 50 35
Italian Cold Cuts 50 35 Egg Salad 40 25
Imported Ham 50 35 Cr'abmeat 60 40
White Meat Turkey 75 50 Lobster 75 50
Corned Beef 75 50 Hot Pastrami 60 45

TRowbridge 6-4422
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PICK A WINNING LOSERI

After spending an extremely nauseating even-
ing sorting through the "Ugliest Tech Coed"
entries, the Voo Doo staff has finally come up
with the three digusting specimens below (la-
beled, oddly enough, 1, 2, and 3). Being unac-
customed to makin g great decisions, we find
that we must appeal to our more aesthetically
oriented readers to pick from these finalists the
one who deserves the title of "Ugliest Tech
Coed." Vote for your choice by sending the ap-
propriate number to us via Institute Mail or some
other such reliable means. And be thankful that,
unlike political conte st, you don't have to live
wit/J, your choice! Incidentally, we received no
"uqlie s.t techman" entrie s .... whatsa matta, coeds
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Little Mary Smith, while walking dutifully to
church which she attended religiously every
week, saw a poor little robin wilh one of its
win gs broken, lying in the grass. So she
picked it up like a good little girl and took it
into her house and fixed its wing. When it
became well and strong again she let it fly
away into the big blue sky. Now you bastards
let's see you try to make something dirty out
of this.

Tom Finger, the midget married a tall girl
but only because 2 friends put him up to it.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

HODGES BADGE CO.

857 BOYLSTON ST.

BOSTON

Kendall Square Gulf Service Sta.
KENDALL SQ.

Complete Car Service - Lubrication - Washing
Tires - Batteries - Accessories

Parking - Daily or Monthly - Cor. of 3rd St.
Motor Tune Up Service

Complete Repairs

A woman was shopping for a pair of pants
for her little boy.

eeDo you want pants with a zipper?" asked
the clerk.

((No, Johnny has a sweater with a zipper
and he is always getting his tie caught in it."
was the reply. 11 Broadway Eliot 4-9286

He learned about women, stroking the crew
at Vassar.

Mainport Pharmacy, Inc.
781 Main Street

Cambridge Massachusetts
K17-6050

Specializing in Prescriptions

We carry a complete line of Polaroid Equip-
ment and Supplies

Full line of
Cosmetics • Drugs • Sundries

Dress manufacturer: «What salary do you
expect?"

Model: n60 dollars a week."
Boss: ell' 11pay you that with pleasure."
Model: nOh, no you don't - with pleasure

it has to be $90."

THIS COUPON

WORTHSOC
Towards Any

Dinner Over $1.76)
NEWBURY'S

STEAK HOUSE

Good Until

MAR. 20 '62

NOF ON SALE

$12.00
FOOD CHEQUES

$10.00 to
MIT STUD ENTS

Please Have
Identification

94 MASS. AVE.
(Near Commonwealth Ave.>
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BMOC Depl:

RUN YOUR OWN UAP CANDIDATE
Now through the efforts of voo Doo, you, the everyday clod, can take part in MIT's most useless and repulsive

political contest. We refer, of course, to the up-and-coming UAP elections. For those of you who are completely
fed up with reticent, shy, and quasi-reluctant candidates, Phos gives you this once-in-a-lifetime chance to assemble
your own UAP aspirant. Fit together your choice, pick some winning qualifications, then buy the support of the
tech by promising compulsory the tech's when elected. Be sure to announce your candidate late so as to minimize
adverse publicity. You too can be a BMOC! Get going!

\
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List of Apprroved Qualifications (Pick at least four.)

1, I support Compul sory Commons.
2. I support the Tutor System.
3. My brother was a wheel, so why not me?
4. I call Dean Wadleigh by his first name.
5. I will build the long-awaited wall around the Institute.
6. I can survive on a minimal travel budget.
7. Although East Campus hates me, I'm loved and admired by everyone else.
8. I have a hard core of loyal, mole-like supporters.
9. Ditto

10. My student staff experiences have given me a rare ability to manipulate people.
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PHOS WANTS NEW BLOOD

A MAN OF MANY TALENTS
VooDoo needs:

--Artists

--Cartoonists
-- Typists

--Articles, Short Stories Features

--Writers to write them
--Idea men
--Idea women
--Women
--A big dumb kid to

steal furniture

You need not even be one of the above oddities.
If you have ever found yourself muttering lIMIT
stink s", if you can tell dirty jokes with verve,
if you can count above ten ...
Even if you have no talent, you need not be dis-
couraged. Some of VooDoo's most notorious
staff members are just that way. We won't
name any names, of course. Anyway, come in
some Wednesday night around seven and find
out if fun, free beer, and the chance to sneak
your work into the magazine while no one else
is looking, appeal to you.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SCATOLOGY LABORATORY
This is to certify that

Name _

Address _

Date ofBirth _ 31415
Has Full Laboratory Clearance
Date _

UNFORTUNATELY,

is as yet a

VIRGIN

THIS CERTIFIETH THE RIGHT HON.

IS A QUALIFIED INVESTIGATOR,

ACCUSER, INDICTOR, AND LEGALIST ON

JUDCOMP*
Issued by

• Justice Unless Defendant Can Offer Multinamed

Petition.

believe it! Aphrodite

ALL YE THAT HAVE EARS K O\\'

IS A MEMBER OF

GOD SQUAD
Found Good By: . 1

Is sued Forth 6 913.~.



DOOMSDAY
• WHAT if you're too old to fight
. . . or if your sons are too young to
be drafted . . .when the next war
comes?

That will offer neither comfort nor
security.

A If of us will he eligible for ruth-
less slaughter - babes in arms. and
their mothers, uno their grandmoth-
ers.

J nrendiary hombs have been in-
vented. bombs so small that one plane
can carry 2.000 of them, bombs so
dangerous that five or ten will set an
entire city on fire.

Bombing planes with silent motors
can be guided from afar by radio.
Submarines, with planes aboard, will
find no ocean too wide. "Non-com-
batants" will find di. tance no comfort
nor prote.ction. And so-called "de-
len es" will be pitifully futile.

Yet the next war will come, surely,
if we permit it to come. That is up
to us-all of us.

What to do about it

Hysterical protests won't avert an-
other war. Civilization must build its
own defense out of human reason and

intelligence, properly organized and
applied.

Today with talk of a coming war
heard everywhere, millions of Amer-
icans must stand firm in their deter-
mination that the folly of 1914-1918
shall not occur ag~in. \VorId Peace-
ways, a non-profit organization for
public enlightenment on international
affairs, feels that intelligent efforts
cun and must be made toward a se-
('ure peace. To this end you can do
your share to buid up a strong public
opinion against war. Write today to
WORLD PEACEWAYS,103 Park Avenue,
New York City.

/q ~Q JlJIt"",]\",,_
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